BUCS/Competitions - Activity Incidents & Injuries Guidelines
It is difficult to describe a procedure that will fit every circumstance, but these are the key points
you should follow. All sports and activities must have a nominated responsible person in
attendance; they are there to take charge and assess initially in the event of an incident or injury.
This could be a qualified first aider, team coach, team captain etc. Sports Therapy students are
limited to first aid only and cannot treat major injuries. If in doubt seek professional advice.

INCIDENT/INJURY
MINOR INJURY/INCIDENT
Assessed by nominated
responsible person

Treated onsite
without further
medical
treatment

Requires going
to Minor
Injuries (MIU) or
A&E

MAJOR INJURY/INCIDENT
Call 999 Paramedics
For fixtures off campus, after phoning 999 inform
the SU. (If you are unable to get through, please try
the next number on the list). 1) SU mobile 07933
428373 2) SU sport office 01905 543220 3) In
emergency & out of working hours Worcester Uni
Security 07977 973956
For fixtures on campus, inform the Sports Centre or
Arena Reception 01905 542333 then SU

Safe to travel:
Attend MIU or
A&E in
Worcester
Not safe to
travel: attend
nearest A&E to
location

Senior Medical staff/paramedics advice MUST be
adhered too.

Senior Medical Staff
clears safe to travel

Senior Medical Staff
advises hospital

Travel home with
team and Attend
A&E in Worcester if
advised to do so

Attend nearest A&E.
It is a team members
responsibility to
accompany the
student. Travel home
can be discussed with
the SU and expenses
reimbursed

If Sport Therapy are not present, an accident report form (bit.ly/WSUAccident) is to be completed and
returned to the SU within 24 hours.
Injured student to attend injury clinic if needed for further advice before returning to play. Students with
suspected concussion to attend injury clinic as mandatory before return to any activity.
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